To: Bill Rankovic, Registrar’s Office, OISE/UT
Graduate Studies Unit
4th floor
From: Department of Leadership, Higher and Adult Education
Re: Requirements met for the Collaborative Specialization in Educational Policy (CSEP)

Student Name: ________________________________________________________________
Student Number: __________________________

☐ Student has met the requirements for the CSEP Collaborative Specialization
  ☐ LHA3045 Core (Masters) (Term) __________________________
  ☐ LHA3145 Core (PhD/EDD) (Term) __________________________
  ☐ Optional CSEP Elective(s) (MED/MA/PhD/EDD) (Course Code & Term) ________________
  ☐ Mandatory 2 CSEP electives (MED course only) (Course Code & Term) ________________
  ☐ Attended all CSEP Seminars over one academic year (i.e., 2022-23) ________________

Thesis Title (PhD, MA, or MRP students): __________________________________________
  Supervisor/Committee Member (CSEP Faculty): ______________________________________

☐ Student has not met the requirements for the Collaborative CSEP Specialization (did not complete the following requirements):
  ☐ LHA3045 Core (Masters)
  ☐ LHA3145 Core (PhD/EDD)
  ☐ CSEP faculty as supervisor OR committee member (PhD, MA, MRP)
  ☐ Mandatory 2 electives (MED course only)
  ☐ Attended all CSEP Seminars over one academic year (i.e., 2022-23)

_________________________________________                      ________________________
Claudia Diaz Rios                                                   Date
Director, Collaborative Specialization in Educational Policy

Department of Leadership, Higher and Adult Education
Ontario Institute for Studies in Education, 252 Bloor Street West, 6th and 7th Floor, Toronto, ON, M5S 1V6 Canada
www.oise.utoronto.ca/llae